Ohio Historic Preservation Office
Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


Art Units for the High School; the Home, by the Project Staff. Minneapolis: The University of Minnesota Press, 1944. Repository: Cincinnati Public Library


Baetjer, Anna M. Women In Industry, Their Health And Efficiency / Prepared In The Army Industrial Hygiene Laboratory. Philadelphia: W.B. Saunders, c1946. Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.


Bell Laboratories Record. Microfilm: Sep 1925-Jun 83. Repository: Columbus Metropolitan Library.
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Brown, Saul Harris and W. D. Treadway. *California Houses of Concrete Blocks or Frame Construction.* Culver City: Murray & Gee, 1949. Repository: Cleveland Public Library


Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


*An Acquired Taste; American Houses, Rooms, and Gardens Explained in a Rapid*
Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


Columbia University, School of Architecture, *Discussions On Urbanism; Reports Of A Series Of Seminars Held By The Planning And Housing Division*. School of Architecture, Columbia University, January 8 through April 23, 1943, New York, 1943. Repository: Cleveland Public Library.


Curtis Companies. *Build Beauty, Economy, Permanence into Your Home with Curtis Woodwork*. Clinton, Iowa: Curtis Companies, c1944. Repository: Cleveland Public Library.
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National Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


*Farmhouse Requirements and Their Application in the Improvement of Farm Housing: A Summary of Research Studies under Regional Project NC-9 Including the Revised Program "Utilization of Materials to Meet Housing Needs of Rural Families."* Lafayette, IN: Purdue University Agricultural Experiment Station, 1965. Repository: Cincinnati Public Library.


*50 Best Homes from the Pages of Good Housekeeping.* Architects' sketch plans with 1/8" scale elevations, showing areas and building details, including photographs and complete descriptions. Selected and described by Joseph B. Mason. New York: 1951. Repository: Cincinnati Public Library.
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National Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


*Inexpensive New Houses, Featuring Ranch Houses With 1 To 4 Bedrooms; All The Drawings Necessary for the Planning of Your House are Included.* New York: n.p., c1950. Repository: Cincinnati Public Library.
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National Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus
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Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


Prize Homes; Ninety-Two Houses, Complete with Floor Plans and Elevations, Including the Twenty-Four Prize Winners in Full Color and Sixty-Eight Other Excellent
Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


*Prize Homes; Ninety-Two Houses, Complete With Floor Plans and Elevations, including the Twenty-Four Prize Winners in Full Color and Sixty-Eight Other Excellent Designs Submitted in the Chicago Tribune's $24,000 Chicagoland Prize Homes Competition.* Chicago: Wilcox & Follett Co., 1948. Repository: Cincinnati Public Library.


Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus

Repository: Cincinnati Public Library.


There Is a New Trend In Store Design. Pittsburgh: Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., c1945. A number of outstanding American architects give their ideas of what post-war store design will be like. Repository: Toledo Public Library.


Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past  
National Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
National Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
State Level of Focus

A Geographic Analysis of the Ohio Road System. Columbus: Ohio State University, 1959. Repository: Columbus Public Library.


Along the Line in Ohio. Cleveland, Ohio: Industrial Development Department, Nickel Plate Road, 1944. Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.


Arnold, Sam. Manufacturing Activity In Ohio And Leading States, 1947; Economic Ratios. Columbus: Bureau of Business Research, College of Commerce and Administration, Ohio State University, c1951. Repository: Columbus Public Library.


Boothe, Viva Belle. Prewar, War, and Postwar Earnings, Hours, and Employment of Wage Earners in Ohio Industries, 1935-1946. Columbus, Ohio: Bureau of
Research Resources of the Recent Past
State Level of Focus

Business Research, Ohio State University, c1949. Repository: Columbus Public Library.


Citizens Research, Inc. *Per Capita Comparisons of Revenue, Expenditure, and Debt (County by County): for All the Local Governments in the 32 Most Populous Counties in the U.S.* Columbus, Ohio: Citizens Research, 1962. Repository: Columbus Public Library.


*County Business Patterns, Ohio (Census)*, 1964. Repository: Columbus Metropolitan Library.


Research Resources of the Recent Past
State Level of Focus


Highway Maps of All 88 Ohio Counties, Bound Together in Alphabetical Order, Adams to Wyandot s.n., 1949-1955. This atlas is a collection of county maps bound together, lacking a title page and any publication information-- except that each map has a date, the earliest being 2-5-49 (Vinton County), and the latest being 9-18-55 (Medina County); towns and waterways are shown, and highways are emphasized. Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.


Landscape Architecture, Ohio Department of. *Short Course on Highway Development*. Columbus, Ohio: Department of Landscape Architecture, Ohio State University, 1941. Repository: Cleveland Public Library.

Land Title Guarantee and Trust Co. *From Promise to Fulfillment, Celebrating the Completion of Ohio's Turnpike*. Cleveland: 1955. Calendar for the year 1956, with illustrations and descriptive notes on alternate pages. Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.

Learned, Edmund Philip. *Gasoline Pricing in Ohio*. Boston: Division of Research, Graduate School of Business Administration, Harvard University, 1959. Repository: Columbus Public Library.


Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station. *Ohio Home and Farm Research*. Wooster: Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, 1947-1964. Notes: Title varies
Research Resources of the Recent Past
State Level of Focus

slightly. Some issues called *Ohio Farm and Home Research*. Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.


Research Resources of the Recent Past
State Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
State Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
State Level of Focus


Ohio. Department of Transportation. *Estimates on the Cost of Completing the National System of Interstate and Defense Highways in Ohio, 1972-1974*. Reports consisting primarily of tables showing cost estimates by routes in various work classifications such as right of way, acquisition, interchanges, bridges, etc. Includes maps and drawings of cross sections of roads. The 1974 report contains the 1975 addendum. Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.

Research Resources of the Recent Past
State Level of Focus


Ohio. Division of Elementary and Secondary Education. *Yearly Enrollment Statistics For Elementary And Secondary Schools, 1928-1969*. Arranged alphabetically by school district within three categories: city, county, and exempted village. Information includes only the number of pupils enrolled in each grade by sex. These statistics were compiled by the department from the elementary and secondary school principals' reports (Series 534 and 535). Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.


Ohio. Division of Vital Statistics. *Estimated Population Of 88 Counties and ... Cities In Ohio*. Columbus, Ohio: Statistical Analysis Unit, Division of Vital Statistics,
Research Resources of the Recent Past
State Level of Focus


Ohio State University. Bureau of Business Research. Ohio; Manufacturing, Distribution, Agriculture, Mining, In Graphs. Bureau of Business Research, College of
Research Resources of the Recent Past
State Level of Focus

*Commerce and Administration.* Columbus, OH: The Ohio State University, c1940. Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.


*Ohioana of Ohio and Ohioans.* Columbus, Ohio: The Association, SPR58-SUM66 Repository: Columbus Public Library.

*Ohioana Quarterly.* Columbus: Martha Kinney Cooper Ohioana Library Association SUMME 050:002. Repository: Columbus Public Library.


Research Resources of the Recent Past
State Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
State Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
State Level of Focus


Research Resources of the Recent Past
Local Level of Focus


*Analysis of the Columbus, Ohio Housing Market as of November 1, 1965*. Washington, DC: Federal Housing Administration; Department of Housing and Urban Development, 1966. Repository: Columbus Public Library.


Research Resources of the Recent Past
Local Level of Focus


Cleveland Call And Post, 1934-May, 1962. Repository: Columbus Metropolitan Library, Microfilm.

Cleveland Clinic Foundation. Twenty-Fifth Anniversary, Cleveland Clinic, 1921-1946. Cleveland, Ohio: 1946. Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.


Columbus Becomes A Metropolis. Columbus, Ohio: The Spectator, 1966. Repository: Columbus Public Library.


Columbus, Ohio, and Vicinity, 1953. Columbus, Ohio: s.n., 1953 Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.

Columbus Public Schools. Columbus, Ohio. Columbus, Ohio: s.n., 1962. Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.

Columbus Rural Urban News / West (Franklin) npdb Columbus 1955-1964 Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.

Columbus Rural Urban News / Southeast (Franklin) npdb Columbus 1957-1964 Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.
Research Resources of the Recent Past
Local Level of Focus


*Demographic Characteristics of Columbus and Franklin County, Ohio*. Columbus, Ohio: United Community Council, 1965. Repository: Columbus Public Library.


Franklin County Engineering Department (Ohio). *Franklin County Highway Map*. Columbus: The Department, c1959. Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.


Research Resources of the Recent Past
Local Level of Focus


Green, Howard Whipple. Population, Family, and Housing Data by Blocks, Cuyahoga County. Cleveland, Ohio: Real Property Inventory of Metropolitan Cleveland, 1941. Notes: Special 1941 report of the Real Property Inventory of Metropolitan Cleveland. Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.


Matthews, James Swinton. Expressions of Urbanism in the Sequent Occupance of
Research Resources of the Recent Past
Local Level of Focus


Metropolitan Housing Authority. _Scrapbooks of Rich Street and Mount Calvary Housing Projects, 1939-1951._ Columbus (Ohio). Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.

_1945 Map of Metropolitan Toledo, 1945._ Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.


Ohio. State Board of Education. _Heller Report On City, County, And Village Schools, 1956._ Arrangement: Arranged alphabetically by county. Summary: The report, compiled by Robert Heller and Associates of Cleveland, was based on an 18-part questionnaire designed to measure each school district’s present and projected enrollment, school building construction or remodeling programs underway or projected, and the amount of funds available for finance expanded operations. Information for each district includes number of school age and pre-school age children; number of schools in operation, under construction, being remodeled, or planned for construction; amount of funds appropriated for capital expenditures; present tax rate of the district; ten-year record of the local school tax rate; and a map of the school district (city, county, or exempted village). Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.


_Our 75th Year; the Story of Richards._ Toledo: Bauer & Moorhead, 1967.

Port Columbus Airport, c.1955. n.p. Summary: Color Aerial view of parking lot, tower, and runways of the Port Columbus Airport, Columbus, Ohio. Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.
Research Resources of the Recent Past
Local Level of Focus

Port Columbus International Airport, Columbus, Ohio graphic, 1929-196-. Summary: Dedication and development of Port Columbus, including Ford tri-motors and other planes at the 1929 dedication, Transcontinental Air Transport hanger and administration building, tower, artist's renderings of the new international airport (ca. 1931) and aerial views of the old runways. Repository: Ohio Historical Society Archives/Library.


Terminal Area and Terminal Building: Port Columbus Airport, Columbus, Ohio. Baltimore, MD: J. E. Greiner Co., 1952. Repository: Columbus Public Library.


Urban Land Institute. The Innerbelt Area, Columbus, Ohio: A Report To The City of Columbus, Ohio. Washington: The Institute, 1959.


Websites Related to Resources of the Recent Past


American 1950s, The [http://writing.upenn.edu/~afilreis/50s/home.html](http://writing.upenn.edu/~afilreis/50s/home.html)


American Experience | Tupperware! | PBS [http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/tupperware/](http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/tupperware/) Tupperware!: A plastic food container became an American cultural icon and created a phenomenally successful business model that has since been widely copied.


American Memory from the Library of Congress - Home Page [http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/index.html](http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/index.html) The home page for the American Memory Historical Collections from the Library of Congress. American Memory provides free access to historical images, maps, sound recordings, and motion pictures that document the American experience. American Memory offers primary source materials that chronicle historical events, people, places, and ideas that continue to shape America.

American Women's History: Subject Index to Research Sources [http://frank.mtsu.edu/~kmiddlet/history/women/wh-index.html](http://frank.mtsu.edu/~kmiddlet/history/women/wh-index.html)

Atomic Ranch - Midcentury Marvels http://www.atomic-ranch.com/


Baker Library | Historical Collections | Lehman Brothers Collection http://quincy.hbs.edu:8080/lehman/company_histories/n-o/companyHistory.html?companyName=National%20Homes%20Corporation
About Us | Speedwall http://www.speedwall.com/

Battlefield:Vietnam http://www.pbs.org/battlefieldvietnam/

Building For WWII_NBM http://www.nbm.org/blueprints/90s/fall93/page2/page2.htm

Can 52,600,000 TV Set Owners Be Wrong?: “Look” Magazine Assesses American Television in 1960 http://historymatters.gmu.edu/d/6250

Celotex Insulation - Corporate History - 1920s http://www.celotex.co.uk/Celotex-CorporateHistory1920.php

Cleveland History - Western Reserve Historical Society http://www.wrhs.org/

Cleveland Public Library http://www.cpl.org/

Columbus Metropolitan Library Homepage http://www.columbuslibrary.org/


Condition we can ill afford, A: Debating the Equal Pay Act of 1963 http://historymatters.gmu.edu/d/6196

Cover Search Life.com http://www.life.com/Life/cover_search/

CRM Archive Issue 18-08 Preserving the Recent Past http://crm.cr.nps.gov/issue.cfm?volume=18&number=08
Decent Home. for Every American Family, A Postwar Housing Shortage Victims Testify before Congress
http://historymatters.gmu.edu/d/6908

Digital Archive of American Architecture http://www.bc.edu/bc_org/avp/cas/fnart/fa267/ An online archive of images of American architecture from 1620 to the present.

Documents for the Study of American History: US History: AMDOCS: 1000 - 2006 Primary Sources |
http://www.vlib.us/amdocs/index.html#1940

Drive-on-in.com Welcome http://www.drive-on-in.com/


Googie Architecture Online http://www.spaceagecity.com/googie/


History Matters Search http://historymatters.gmu.edu/search.php

Homasote Company - Manufacturer of Building Products http://www.homasote.com/home.html Founded in 1909, The Homasote Company is the oldest manufacturer of building products. Building products are strong, lightweight, weather-resistant, tackable and provide excellent insulation.


Important Places in Cleveland Historic Landmarks, Buildings, Homes and Parks http://moderncleveland.com/places/

Internet Archive: Prelinger Archives http://www.archive.org/details/prelinger

Leadership Conference on Civil Rights http://www.civilrights.org/
Levittown: Documents of an Ideal American Suburb  http://tigger.uic.edu/%7Epbhales/Levittown.html

Malls of America - Vintage photos of lost Shopping Malls of the '50s, '60s & '70s  http://mallsofamerica.blogspot.com/2006_11_01_archive.html

May 4 Collection Gateway  http://www.library.kent.edu/page/11247

Mayfield Road Drive-In and Midway Twin Drive-In Theatre  http://www.funflick.com/


Ohio Drive-Ins  http://www.drive-ins.com/theaters/oh/status_op=closed

Ohio Open DI's  http://www.driveintheater.com/list/ohio.htm

Ohio's Forgotten Drive-In Theaters  http://www.forgottenoh.com/driveins.html


Online Digital Special Collections Library  http://specialcollection.dotlibrary.dot.gov/

Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County  http://www.cincinnatilibrary.org/ Connecting people with the world of ideas and information.

Recent Past Preservation Network  http://www.recentpast.org/

Reston Collection Images  http://www.gmu.edu/library/specialcollections/digiarch.html

Roadside Architecture [http://www.agilitynut.com/roadside.html]

Ruins of Their Postwar Dream Homes, The: Housing Reform Advocates Testify before Congress [http://historymatters.gmu.edu/d/6907]


Toledo's Attic [http://www.attic.utoledo.edu/toledosattic/]

Toledo Lucas County Public Library [http://www.toledolibrary.org/]


University of Virginia Library [http://fisher.lib.virginia.edu/collections/stats/histcensus/]

Welcome to the Philip Morris USA Inc. Advertising Archive [http://www.pmadarchive.com/AdArchiveHome.htm]

White Collar Workers in Transition ... - Google Book Search [http://books.google.com/books?id=HNEvFHT0yAQC]

"You Are the Un-Americans, and You Ought to be Ashamed of Yourselves": Paul Robeson Appears Before HUAC [http://historymatters.gmu.edu/d/6440]
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**Note:** I have focused on substantive historical accounts related to the shaping of the American landscape since World War II. To facilitate use, listings are divided into several subject categories: Building Types, Houses and Housing, Architects, Landscape Architecture, Architecture and Places, and Planning-Urbanism. A final Miscellaneous category covers material not readily placed in any of the previous ones. Most listings are scholarly in nature, but I have also included some popular accounts that are particularly rich in the historical material presented. I have also included a separate section for Historic Preservation that focuses on intellectual and related issues concerning the protection of the recent past. Any additions or corrections are welcome and will be included in updated editions of this bibliography. Please send them to me at rwl@gwu.edu.
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### Building Types
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Clausen, Meredith L., "Northgate Regional Shopping Center -- Paradigm from the Provinces," *Journal of the Society of Architectural Historians* 43 (May 1984), 144-161


Cohen, Lizabeth, "From Town Center to Shopping Center: The Reconfiguration of Community Marketplaces in Postwar America," *American Historical Review* 101 (October 1996), 1050-1081


Davis, Tracy, "Theatrical Antecedents of the Mall that Ate Downtown," *Journal of Popular Culture* 24 (Spring 1991), 1-15


* "Education in Planning History," *Journal of Planning History* 5 (August 2006), special issue


Fox, Stephen, "Cullinan Hall: A Window on Modern Houston," *Journal of Architectural Education* 54 (February 2001), 158-166


Gillette, Howard, "The Evolution of the Planned Shopping Center in Suburb and City," *Journal of the American Planning Association* 51 (Autumn 1985), 449-460

* Goldhanger, Sarah Williams, "The Production of Locality in Joseph Luis Sert's Peabody Terrace," Harvard Design Magazine 23 (fall-winter 2005): 84-91


Goodwin, George, "The Design of a Modern Synagogue: Percival Goodman's Beth-El in Providence, Rhode Island," American Jewish Archives 45 (Spring-Summer 1993), 30-71

_________________, "Wright's Beth Shalom Synagogue," American Jewish History 86 (September 1998), 325-348


Gournay, Isabelle, "Washington County's Campaign for Modern Schools," Catoctin History (Spring-Summer 2004), 24-31

Graebner, William, "Gateway to Empire: An Interpretation of Eero Saarinen's 1948 Design for the St. Louis Arch," Prospects 18 (1993), 367-399

Gutman, Richard J. S., American Diner Then and Now, Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 2000


* Henry, Lyell, "Accommodations 'For Colored'," SCA Journal 23 (fall 2005), 4-11


Hunder, Kimberly, "Publix: Where Shopping Was a Pleasure," SCA Journal 19 (Fall 2001), 4-13


Johnson, Cynthia, "New Town Landscapes at Eastland Shopping Center," *Kentucky Places & Spaces* 1 (Spring 2003), 23-38


___________________, *The Drive-In, the Supermarket, and the Transformation of Commercial Space in Los Angeles, 1914-1941*, Cambridge: MIT Press, 1999

___________________, "The Mixed Blessings of Success: The Hecht Company and Department Store Branch Development after World War II," in Carter L. Hudgins and Elizabeth Collins Cromley, eds., *Shaping Communities: Perspectives in Vernacular Architecture, VI*, Knoxville, University of Tennessee Press, 1997, 244-262


Mattson, Richard, "Store Front Remodeling on Main Street," *Journal of Cultural Geography* 3 (Spring-Summer 1983), 41-55


Raflo, Lisa, and Jeffrey Durbin, "Teal Roofs and Pecan Logs: A History of Stuckey's Pecan Shoppes," *SCA Journal* 13 (Fall 1995), 2-8


Sculle, Keith A., "The Best of Both Worlds: Home and Mobility in Motel Postcard Iconography," *Material Culture* 31 (Fall 1999), 21-52

________________, "A Completely New Mode of Living': The Origins of the Town Park Motor Hotel in Memphis," *Tennessee Historical Quarterly* 58 (Winter 1999), 302-315

________________, "Learning to Eat Out: The Origins of Steak 'n Shake," *Mid-America: An Historical Review* 81 (Summer 1999), 147-168

________________, "The Roadside as Rural Eden in W. Walter Bowers' Postcard Art," *Material Culture* 35 (Spring 2003), 24-41


Smith, James F., "Ben Siegel: Father of Las Vegas and the Modern Casino-Hotel," *Journal of Popular Culture* 25 (Spring 1992), 1-21
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Webb, Bruce C., "The Incredible Shrinking Store: Foley's Department Store, Downtown Houston," *Cite* 23 (Fall 1989), 10-11


Wright, Nathalie, "The Kahiki: Bringing a Bit of Polynesia to the Midwest," *SCA Journal* 16 (Spring 1998), 4-13
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Checkoway, Barry, "Large Builders, Federal Housing Programmes, and Postwar Suburbanization," *International Journal of Urban and Regional Research* 4 (March 1980), 21-45


______________, "Public Housing for the City as a Whole: The Texas Experience, 1934-1955," *Southwestern Historical Quarterly* 103 (April 2000), 403-424

Faragher, John Mack, "Bungalow and Ranch House: The Architectural Backwash of California," *Western Historical Quarterly* 32 (Summer 2001), 149-173


Hart, John Fraser, et al., *The Unknown World of the Mobile Home*, Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 2002
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McCoy, Esther, "Art & Architecture Case Study Houses," *Perspecta* 15 (1975), 54-73


* Mennel, Timothy, "’Miracle House Hoop-La’: Corporate Rhetoric and the Construction of the Postwar American House," *Journal of the Society of Architectural Historians* 64 (September 2005), 340-361 [revised entry]

Miner, Curtis, "Picture Window Paradise," *Pennsylvania Heritage* 28 (Spring 2002), 12-21 (Levittown, Pa.)


Monteyle, David, "Framing the American Dream," *Journal of Architectural Education* 58 (September 2004), 24-33 [revised entry]
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